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THE SIGN OF SUPERIORITY IN RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR I

THE TRADE MARK THAT INSURES COM* 
PLETE SATISFACTION. \
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I GIVE
and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
br&io, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR

VIM

GIVE VITALITY
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

Thry cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

For Sale by all Druggist* IOc and 26c a BOX U

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES it
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THE

WEST END GROCERY

Choice z

Groceries
Always the very latest and beet in , 

supplies for the household.
Our goôde are all of

Standard Quality
/

Only lines tested by expe 
known to be good ere sold here.

rience and

Pair Prices ancU 
Prompt Delivery
Are rules of this store. 
Tour patronage invited. t

JOHN A. RAPPELL

‘•The Old R diable"

New Goods
Fall and Winter

A full line of :he very latest pat 
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in Block a choice line of the 
Premvr World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

JBL. M. Ghassels

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9 40 a m 3.40 p.m. 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton...........*10.83 « 4 12 “
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11 20 “
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro........... 12 12 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

.. 10 10 “ 3 56 “ 
. *10 20 “ 4 02 ••

*10 39 •• 417 “ 
10 68 >' 4 24 •• 

*11.18“ 4.41 “ 
4 48 « 

11.28 “ 4 54 “ 
1147 “ 6.07 - 

*11.65 “ 6.18 “ 
*12 08 p.m 518 « 

6 28 “ 
6.40 “

?

h

•-> :■GOING EAST
No 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pm.
... 7 42 “ 2 56 “
.. *7 52 « 8 06 “
.. *7 68 “ 812 “
.. 8 08 •' 3 22 “
.. 8 16 “ 8.41 «
.. *8 22 “ 8 48 •«

8 66 «
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
.. *8.62 “ 4.80 •«
.. *8.58 “ 4 27 “
... *9 08 “ 4 48 “
.. 9 16 “ 5.04 “

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin____
Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton.............. *8 29 “
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys..
Lyn ....
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “ 

•Stop on signal

r’it.
.h

' >.1 '

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Curls,
SupL

PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECUREDI

.Write for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

MAXUON A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

I nvil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Ç I'o’.v+ocbnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
\ /.pi':L*d Sclencos. Laval University, Members 

Amettcan Water Works 
Works Aee^ 
Member Cs9

tVID'C . MONTREAL CAi. 
•’ . V FUMflTON Ü.P.

I on,
Kuivoyore Aauociation, 
ty of Civil Engineers.

' »;,\v V'i! K ' •"'i i

i atone Law Aeeoctfitt
r. Q

f Boole

- r.ffiUS: .

Water

SO YEAR?' 
EXPERIEti >c
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TRAD! MAR* 
DISIONS,

’ OOPYRIONTS Mi 
Anyone sending a sketch end description -ûa, 

folckly ascertain, free, whether an invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidentIsL Oldest agency for securing paten» 

We have a Washington office
Patents taken through RWelal notice in the y-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully .linerrated, lanrsst elrculaticm or
Kïoslx monjhiL^pêcïmim oôpîôaand'ÜAy 
Book oh Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
Strl Breed wee Sew York.

T
iTeaching Out West

A founer Leads County teecbety 
“riting to the Reporter from Albert»

the HOSPITAL FOR 
W <r SICK CHILBREN

Will You Help It?
■ tMobers ere at a premium. One can 
get $600 » year In any of the country) 
a-h< ole. and never has to pay mow 
than $12 • month for boaid, which is. 
good and wholeeomi

The school houses ere complets find' 
are models of neatness. They h*»e nil 
the modern upplienoes end are eaiily 
managed. The greet wonder is that 
more of oar Ontario teichpre do 66* 
take advantage ol such opportunities.

lumbers agencies are our best 
friends. They keep salaries high just 
for us, when , they son Id moke twice 
the profit by lowering them some. In 
most cams, the agents have been teach 
-re tliemielves end they have hearts. 
But our teachers are not always going 
o have the chance they have now, 

A spirit of iudenendence seems to 
pervrde this territory. Alberta dots 
not want to be the depository for text 
hooka that Ontario 
ago, and kb she will 

er own district teachers. In the- 
schools here are the old K'rkland end 
Scott's Arithmetic , which have been 
succeeded in Ontario by two or three 
newer publications, and the people are 
"ot slow to complain about it. Such 
'eeling will eventgi illy lead to a 
demand foifteachers tiniiiwl, scholastic, 
ally and protesslomi'lv in this district, 
-uch hs is tonD'l in British Columbia.

For ItCares for Every Sink Chltil 
1» Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Aflbrd te Pa/
For Treatment.

«r «r «r
The Hospital for Sick Children, College 

street, Toronto, appeals to the fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 
the thousand sick children that it nurse* 
within its walla every year.

The Hospital is not 
S local institution— 
but Provincial. Th > 
tick child from any 
place in Ont trio who 
can't afford to pay 

i hoe the t>ame privi
lege» as the chi il 
living in Toronto and 
i» treated free.

The Hospital had 
last year in its 'tied • 
and cot • 761 
*267 of these axie 
from 19G «laces our 
side of Toronto.

The cost Î3 93 vn ; ■- 
per patient per di i. 
and there were 1-' 
sick-little ones v. o n 

"eoeo DAY.1 doctor." in the Hospital.
Sibce It» foundu

ion the Hospital j 2*
has treated 10,371 I , 
hildren — about I V-

T.iKiO of these were pfz’<*'r^’V
in able to pay uud *£5 L j
were treated free. / tâSr'JEvery dollar may Tjffl JpS?* 
be the translator of '/h/MpTm \ 
your kind thoughts ‘
into the Hospital j*.
kind deeds. J '

Everybody’s dot-
liiv may be the . '7*
Friend in Need to 

• Somebody’s child.
I Lot the money of the strong be nvv.v.
! the weak. The Hospital pays oui. div 

dendà of heaiih »»••• 
happiness to mi;4 

J3» i ing childh-.od 
H | every dollar ih.<* 
y j paid by the fri^n 
f of little children.

. If you know
» any sick child i

/f your neighboi !m 
who is sick or »r 

^^*’1 pled or has cl -l
^ . feet send the p.»

I ent’s name to 
Hospital.

See the ex»n«> 
of what can be done for club-foot childr- :

; There were 14 like coses last year and lui:

1

has outlawed years 
aoon he demanding Hi;

;

Women
| When you feel side, tired and run-
51 down do not, as you value your fu- 
5 tore health, dose yourself with 
^ some liquid preparation, the alco- 
j hoi and drugs in which act like a 
J whip upon a tired and run-down 

horse. It keeps him going but does
2 not improve his condition. The 
i' horse needs condition powders, not
3 a whip. You need a medicine to 
t build up your system, not a stimu-

MASSir*.

I

lilant

ap$S8Sf«z
Mefliairaï Women

•‘«HK'e KNITTING"
they oontafn no'1^--^nauld preparatto
calrie or other hHrnfùi drugs [''Wow There were 141ik

i Jre"S in 28hls countnr due to the deadly drugs ; 
known?* "modle^wllM^eve^É^

They are not i^ne^^tlmulantl 
No harmful drugs are used, as In 
other remedies, to suppress theESTsSælsŒ
They makeaoermanent and lading 
noneet mecnoina in toe wondaoti

\ILMm
PIvaie send contributions to .T. 1I<h 

Robcriyori,Chuirmnn, or to Dougin • /V.vii! 
s.- n. Sac.-Treat*., of Tha Hospital f« 
Children, College Stroet. Toronto

eo quickly.
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NAL TIRED MOTHERS.ï|P 1 gF
|b: C. C. FÜLF0RD, l-fl *;

, EhIbsE” 1f St lowest rete. sud ooeuleM terms.

Acs la India heard e
cnrssrértsr,

is say the other day: “Whan I weat MBs

w--s&.
PKhass yen de set heed the velvet touch not fourT’ I Queried.Of warm, melst Sagers folding years as yw™*.

tight!
the do not pda* this Messing overmuch.

Tee elmeet ore too tired te ( . to-night.
But It to Mooecdncssf A year ogO 

I did not see It no I do tedsy.
We ore wtjlaU and thsnkl.se, end toe slew 

Te enter the sunshine till It slips swsyl 
dad no wW seems snrpssdng strange te

hss so

“No. sir,* was the reply, emphatical
ly and reprovingly given. *1 saw fees 
dead bodies. The une taken away 
alive turned eut to be deed.”

“What does be meanr 1 asked ot Mg 
European superior, an Irishman,

“He means, aorr, that of the 
dead men the wan carried away alolvs 
doyed, by jingo, as he was going along 

awe oft and tenderly In the kyart"
The tittle Child that broaght mo only And another story comae to us from

the east: There is an orphanage at Ban- 
night when yon alt down te dora. A gentleman made a feast far 

the little Inmates, one of whom was 
observed to be stuffing bis pocket with 

Tht. rwttow curly tod fro- <* 7- «k. “Wh, don't you eut ItT' told 
Thin He

■. M. BROWN.*
NTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bo 

. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
hTills.. Money to Iona on meSC ■%

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BXOCKVnAN

. That, while I wore the hedge of seethes* 
I did ir*,-BUKLL STREET ■ .

physician summon at Aoooucnnun

And If
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.BL

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
^ i Carleton County General Hospitals Ottawa
Surgery at Portland, Ont.

rest
Ton mine elbow from yoor tire!

>
\ .ping tongue that chsttem eon- “« kind donor. Quoth the orphan. “I'm 

Btantiy— keeping it till my parents corns to see
** fro”T^ OWB «*• «Impied hands hid me." It used to be said that bulls wees 

And ne'er’would nestle on yoor palm en Irish specialty. But, then, the learn- 
again; ed sro forever pointing out the oriental

If ««white feet Into their grave had trip, mat of Irish thought — Westminster
I could not blame yon for yoor heartache Omette, 

then.

X
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

./ BROCKVILLE
ONT.CON. VICTORIA AVE.

AND PINE ST.
EYE, EAR, TMRIAT AM HUE. -

I wonder so that mothers ever fret .At little children clinging to their gravi. „.,A of Jack snipe was rtoponaL
Or th*t the footprints when the days ere hie for the founding of Yellowstone 

Are ever block enooeh . park, says a 8L Joseph (Mo.) communhA frown. ' k *6 * eeke u** cation* to the Galveston New» The 
If l could find.a little mnddy boot snipe* were carried into a hotel In 8L
IM SuVLlra VU? râY.fl^œt£tfl0er’ one nl*ht «" M78 by W. a

And bear It pstte/ln my houe one# Fredericks and attracted thé attention
Dr D G PEAT V S. more; of George Graham Vest late United

o^vPFinK opposite" Central Block. Main If I could mend a broken cart today. ' f^tee senator. The Jack enipea an*
O arrout. Athens. | Tomorrow make a kite to reach the sky, swered the purpoee of an Introduction,

Vroft eitfnsl calls, day or night attended to i There Is no woman in God's world could and the two men were soon on friend-
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house | say .

She was more blissfully content than L " term» Fredericks, who had been 
But ah! the dnlntv pillow next my own all over the west, began telling Vest, 

! „I* r'JZf, ^ * swplng head, who was a sportsman, of the wonder-
fown, fnl country in Montana and other

The little boy I used to kiss is dead. states. Vest later joined a party la
—May Riley Smith, Omaha and Inspected the country of

which Fredericks bad told him. When 
he became a senator one of the first 

Why Not rise- s Doty «■ Foreign Ad- thlnga he did was to introduce a bill
) , setting aside the Yellowstone district 
' ' as a national park.

C. B LILLIE, L D.S., D D S.
T"V6NT19T. Honor Graduate of the Roya' 
X J College of Denial Surgeons and o. Tor
°0*OTnlVM'dn!8t.. over Mr. J. Thompson'. 

Hours. 8 a.m to 5 p.m. Gas admm■tore.
ietered.

Dp. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
Z HIAMJATE Ontario Veterinary College.^"nigrtrafSin^i T,1,

“oWce-Mala Street, Athens, next door to 
Kariev's haixiware store.

Reridenoe—Victoria Street.
BUSINESS ÀNP PATRIOTISM.

vertUemenle.MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rpE .XCHER of Pianoforte, tVocal Music and 
JL Elocution.

The Dominxpn Government promis* 
ed that as soon as steel rails were 
being produced in Canada it would 
Impose a duty of seven dollars a ton 
on imported rails. Kails are beinq Lassa, In Tibet, early In the last cen- 
produced at the Sault, and the Gov- tury, commemorated his visit by pre- 
ernment’s pledge has been fulfilled.

The Mlcroseope la Tibet.
The French traveler M. Hue, when làPupil of J. H. Pearce.* Mue. Bac., (lat< of 

England), and Jessie O. Perny, Aaaoclate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep vrad for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wilteo street. Athens.

senting the dalai lama of the day with 
Foreign magazines which contain § good microscope, which was put te 

on an average seventy-five per cent.
Of advertisements now come into Ca
nada free of duty. Will the Govern
ment agree that as soon as maga#- „
sines are produced in Canada they courtier, producing a specimen from 
will 'impose a similar duty on foreign beneath the folds of his sleeve, handed 
periodicals? It to M. Hue, who amazed the simplic-

; Seven dollars a ton on rails worth lty of the lama and his dignitaries with 
l $28 a ton is equal to 25 per cent. Its magnificent proportions. The ex- 

This would mean a duty of two cents périment over, there arose a little dlffl- 
I en every ten-cent magazine and five cuIty a, t0 y,e disposal of the insecL 
i “nte on eXery twenty-five cent maga- wllich mlght not, by the tenets of me- 

I i ,ehf Ih^i^ricr0" temps,chosis, be slain. The owner rev-
i Since it is thought right to impfose *re“5ly rerelTe4lt ^ack and r“t”*dJl 

$7 a ton duty on steel rails, it is to 0,8 haPPy hunting grounds of hip 
equally right to impose a duty of own person, 
two cents on a ten-cent and five 
cents . on a twenty-five-cent maga
zine.

But Chore are greater reasons. For- tin says:
On The Atlantic and elgn magazines displace Canadian pa- “In the way ot freak names a pub*

per, Canadian printing, Canadian en- Ugher chronicles the following: 
graving and Canadian labor and 
cost the Canadian postoffice depart
ment hundreds of thousands of dol
lars annually for mail transmission 
and delivery, thus enabling foreign

Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun manufacturers to reach the fireside of Through another source, however, It
days Tuesday S'- Thursdays. Saturdays, many Canadian buyers and users of was learned that the man’s full name
nnnm.r thrmif/h without chanse first importance and all at the ex- was Welcome Heavenly Angel. Smalluniinig through without cnange. of Canada o{ Canadians. wonder that he felt a delicacy about

Tourist Cars
Leave Smith’s Fall, - 1.14 am Wednesdays *lan homes of these foreign products "Of the sam- nature were the namei 
Leave Toronto - - 8.00“ “ “ , Unds to injure Cwiadian patriotism conferred by one of Milwaukee's eccen-
Arrive Chicago • - 9 30 p.m. I and confidence, by fixing the minds of
,o^WeL‘tKWllhTO ga impressionable Canadian, on the ao

Apply,'or write, for particnlara to tlvitles of the United State, and oth-
GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent "AusTr'Sa^coUeets a duty of six o.K."

Brack ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, egnts a pound on all Imported maga-^cTrtHo^A^ “5 zincs containing more than fijtaen-^
Steamship Tickets hv the prlndoal lines. 1>er cent, of advertising. If Australia

finds such a duty necessary, then the 
proximity of the United States to 
Canada makes it a greater necessity.
—Canadian Magazine for October.

K ■" • strange test before all his court. 
Among unwashed Tibetans there la 
never any lack of Insect life, and aMONEY TO LOAN

fTIHB undersigned Vine a large sum of mo. X. ey to loan on real eataceaocurlty at Ion
"trate” W.8.UUM.L.

Barrister eto. 
Brockville. Ont.Office : Dunham Block

X /
< The Short Line

Freak N
A. G. Wright in his Directory Balls-To Principal Points i

Pacific Coasts
Vni couver, Victoria, Beattl*, Port 

/litod. St. Paul, Duluth, Quebec,
St John, N.B., Halifax

“ ‘One of our canvassers ran across 
a man who gave his name as W. H. 
Angel. When asked what the W. H. 
stood for be declined to answer.I

Furthermore the presence in Cana- disclosing 1L*

trie pioneers, who named one of hie 
boys Welcome U and signified his ap
proval of another by stamping him

Better Them stealleg.
Many years ago a newly arrived 

highlander was being shown the eights 
of Glasgow by a fellow countryman. 
As they crossed a street they saw In 
the distance a dense crowd of people, 
aud the newcomer asked what It 
meant He was told that there was a 
man being hanged. He then inquired 
what they were banging him for, and 
he was told it was for sheep stealing. 
He looked aghast at this news and at 
last exclaimed: “Ochan, Ocban; hang
ing a man for stealing sheeps! Could 
1'0 no’ ha bocht them and then no' 
pryed for them ?”—"Reminiscences of 
^ir Archibald Gelkle.”

Thought Hie Oae BIU Tee Big.
Mr. Peck had an enormous gas bill 

after he had had a gas stove one 
month. Protest to the gas company 
Li ought no explanation, so he went to 
the took Bridget for an explanation 
and opened the subject with "How do 

'• you like the gas stove, Bridget?” 
8 “Sure, it’s foine. I haven’t had to light 

the stove but once since it came.”

Athens Plating Works
Tenffeaelee ef Thought.

Present tendencies of thought woi 
the subject of a scholarly and elo
quent address by Prof. Ten Broev.c, 
jPh.D., on the occasion of the autumn 
convocation of McMaster University 
In Toronto. Avoiding the language 
of the schools, the lecturer made so 
interesting a survey of philosophical 
and religious thought in Germany, 
with lines running back to Kant, 
that he held the rapt attention to a 
large audience to his conclusion.

One of the manifestations of the 
spirit of the age, he began, was to 
be faithful to the whole ol experience, 
a desire to stand squarely on the 
actual facts of past and present ex?* 
perience. That arose primarily Jn 
thk study of the natural e iences. 
Positivism had passed and system 
of mathematics or natui 1 laws had 
come to be regarded as symbols, 
methods of mapping put human 
knowledge. The n suit of physical 
science was to raise questions that 
could not be answered by physical 
science.

The lecturer Spoke of the belief 
that faith passed knowledge and laid 
hold upon the unknown end s; iri- 
tual- He sketched briefly the history 
of philosophy in the la^t century, 
emphasized the materialism of tir 
latter portion of it and traced à 
transition as the work of Nitzschi, 
Ritsche and Hegel to the spiritual 
interpretation of life and a philoso- 

j phidoKreligion that found its highest 
! expression in the experience of ro- 
1 demption.

We make a specialty qf replating 
old or discarded silverware. TUe old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical un cl Dentists 
instruments

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.‘‘s -

* M. C. KNAPP.
Athens. Ont

ATHENS LIVERY
WM. BvHALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
All new rigs and «rood horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing comme ciai men.

Main St. Athens An Archbiffihop’e Wit.
Archbishop Ryan once concluded e 

brilliant defense of the Irish cause 
when a listener shoitfe :

“But the Irish are guilty of treason!’’
“Perhaps.” replied the aivhbishoq, 

“but please remember that what ie 
treason elsewhere Ix-co'nes reason in i 
Ireland because of the i eiiteo.”

WANTED

A man to re re-ent “Canada's 
Greatest NohuerIes" in the village of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and tai-e 

■ orders for

Did Him Good.
“I am sorry, docüir ,v > i were not 

able to attend my supper ! * night. Tt
would have done yon • to he there.”

“It has already do* 1 u p « o id. mad
am. I have just prescribed fur three of 
the guests.”Gor Hardy Specialties;

Served. Under Holler.
Major-General Sir Frederick Stop- 

ford, wh 
1 Mounted

IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AO.

Hie Punishment.
The Solicitor—Don’t you think $10,- 

000 cash would be punishment enough 
for his breach of promise? The Ag
grieved One—No, indeed! I want him 
to marry me!

! (£&ias appointed Director of 
nifantry Training at the 

War Office1 early in the year, has 
Stock true to name and free from sailed^ for »outh Africa in the Sax- 

San J ose Scale. A permanent posi 
tion :or the right man on either salary 
or commission.

on. The General—a half brother of 
the Earl of Courtown—has been 
through four heavy wars in Africa— 
Egypt and the Soudan in ’82 and 
'85, Ashanti in ’95, and the late 
Boer campaign, where he served as 
Military Secretary to Sir Red vers 
Bullcr. and won tha K C.ftf G.

English In England.
Parlor Maid (correcting the pronun

ciation of the page)—Don’t say “ax,11 
you vulgar boy; say “harsk.”—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

L ■ STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER OOO ACMES-\
•■v.' ONTARIOTORONTO
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